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Introduction to the Teacher
 This edition of Daily Skill Builders: Spelling and Phonics is a powerful tool that will help 
you equip your third- and fourth-grade students with important phonics and spelling skills. Each 
half-page reproducible focuses on a specific skill, as shown in the Table of Contents. Correlated 
with state standards, these activities provide practice in essential tasks all elementary students 
need to succeed in language arts, in standardized testing, and most importantly, in real life. 

 Both the No Child Left Behind Act and standardized testing require students to meet 
certain proficiency standards. The Daily Skill Builders in this book have been written with both 
of these sets of requirements in mind. (See the following website for National ELA Standards 
as supported by NCTE and IRA <http://www.ncte.org/about/over/standards/110846.htm>). 
Standards matrixes for selected states are provided on pages vi–viii. These give teachers 
the specific reading, writing, and language standards that are covered by each activity in this 
book.

 Starting with a few pages of early-learner phonics skills in beginning and ending 
consonants, the first half of this book progresses logically through consonant blends, silent 
consonants, short and long vowel sounds, vowel digraphs, and more. Students are given practice 
in reading, writing, spelling, and saying words frequently encountered at this grade level. As 
you already know, good spelling skills are often built on a solid foundation in phonics.

 The second half of the book focuses on spelling. Near the end, you will find some 
especially helpful exercises that cover commonly misspelled words. Many of the activities 
throughout the book ask students to read words, find them in a puzzle or unscramble them, 
place them in a sentence, and write them again. Practice, practice, practice! 

 Drills do not have to be boring, however. A wide variety of exercises are included in this 
book. The ever-popular word search puzzle is just one example of a fun format for students. 
While students are eagerly looking for words on a list, they are also rechecking the spelling 
of each word on their list. Often students will find the word in the puzzle, circle it, and write it. 
Crossword puzzles, scrambled words, context clues, and other formats are also used throughout 
this book. 

 In each section, activities are arranged from simplest to most difficult.

 Please note that most skills overlap among multiple sections of the book. For example, 
you can find practice with the tricky trio of there-their-they’re in the pages of th words, in 
homophones, contractions, and other places. The oft-misspelled word enough is covered in a 
short u activity, in the commonly misspelled section, and on an alphabetization page. 

A comprehensive answer key appears in the back of the book, making this resource one 
that is very simple to use. 

 Look through all the pages of this book when you begin to use it. Pay attention to
pages with special activities you know you’ll want to cover. Make notes in the margins or on 
sticky notes attached inside the cover to get the most mileage out of these Daily Skill Builders: 
Spelling and Phonics !

Introduction to the Teacher
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

Part One: Phonics

ACTIVITY 2   Beginning Consonants

In how many different ways, using just one letter, can you complete these words? Write all of 
your new words in columns.

1.  ad   2.   in    3.   et

Now, on your own paper, use one word from each column in a complete sentence.

ACTIVITY 1   Beginning Consonants

Add the same beginning letter to all the words in each sentence. Each sentence uses a differ-
ent beginning letter.

 1. Our og always runs to the oor when my ad comes home.

2. The oat kept oing until he broke through the ate.

3. Could you help me ut the ie an into the oven, please?

4. A very ice urse looked at the sore on my eck.

5. The elly ar broke when my cat umped on the table.

6. She aited for a arm day before she ashed her indows.

7.  Let’s ake the urtle out of his ank so he can walk on the able.
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

C

Part One: Phonics

ACTIVITY 4   Beginning Consonants—

“c,” “r,” “m,” and “d”

Draw lines to show which beginning letters work with which word endings. Then write all of your 
words on the blanks below.

    c    amp

    r    ash

    m    ust

    d    

ACTIVITY 3  Beginning Consonants—
“h,” “l,” n,” and “r”
Look all around you for items that begin with each letter below. In just one minute, how many 
can you write down? Turn the paper over and write on the back, if you need more space.

H           L           N           R

  hanger       lightbulb     newspaper      ruler

C
    m    ust

    d    

    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust

    d        d        d        d        d    
R    m    ustR    m    ust

    d    
R

    d    

    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust

    d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d        d    

    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust    m    ust

    r    ash

MM

D
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

Part One: Phonics

ACTIVITY 5   Beginning Consonants—

“b” and “d”
Circle the correct word in each column.

1.  a coin worth 10 cents     bime   dime

2.  24 hours        bay   day

3.  where you sleep       bed   ded

4.  a safe place for money    bank   dank

5.  a home for cows      barn   darn

6.  where you sit to work     besk   desk

7.  all finished        bone   done

8.  equal to 100 pennies     bollar   dollar

Now cross out the items above that are not real words.

ACTIVITY 6    Beginning Consonants—

“t,” “f,” and “l”

Add a t, f, or l to each word so the story makes sense.

Once upon a ime, a unny ittle man set out 

to ind his ortune. He walked down a ane for a very 

ong while. Then he ook a break from his walking o 

rest on a og. The ired man thought for many minutes, and then for many hours. 

inally he said, “I think I shall go home now. My very best ortunes are right 

back there: a amily who oves me, a ine, warm home, a iny pet 

puppy, and ime to enjoy them all!”
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

ACTIVITY 8   Beginning Consonants—

“c” and “s”
In each line below, find the hidden word that begins with c or s to 
match each definition. Circle it and write it on the blanks. 

1.  a round shape s o r c i r c l e s u p 

2.  what the sidewalk is made of u k c e m e n t s a 

3.  you use it for washing c a r s o a p l c o 

4. breakfast food s e c e r e a l s u b 

5.  something that shows where to go s a m c o b s i g n 

6.  a kind of boat c a r e s a i l d u r 

7.  in the middle s e t c e n t e r u y 

8.  you plant this in the soil c i t y s e e d o r s  

ACTIVITY 7   Beginning Consonants—

“p” and “g”
Write the answer to each question on the lines below.

1. Would you visit a pet store or a get store? 

2. Would you hang your coat on a peg or a geg ? 

3. Do you like to play pames or games ? 

4. Did you receive a pift or a gift ? 

5. Would you cook your eggs in a pan or a gan ? 

6. Is a ring made of pold or of gold ? 

7. To make your picture, do you use paste or gaste? 

8. Does your flag hang on a pole or a gole? 

Part One: Phonics
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

ACTIVITY 10   Ending Consonants

Use each letter once to complete each of these words. Cross out the letters as you use them.

B D   F   G   L   P      S   X

1.  kee     2.  roo     3.  fro     4.  poo

5.  cra     6.  thi     7. rela    8. rea

Now write sentences using two of the words.

a.  

b.  

ACTIVITY 9   Ending Consonants

In how many different ways, with just one letter, can you complete each of 
these words? Write your words in each column. The first one has been done 
for you.

h a    b e        r i     l o     c u 

 c a    b i         r u          l e     c o 

t

Part One: Phonics
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

ACTIVITY 12  Beginning and 

Ending Consonants
Start with a word. Change the beginning letter to make a new word. 
Then change the ending letter to make a third word. Keep making new 
words by changing beginning and ending letters. See how long your 
word list can be!

Example: tail  rail  rain  pain  pair  lair  laid  maid  main

Now, it’s your turn!

1.  fit             

2.  won            

3.  bead            

4.  loan            

5.  deer            

Part One: Phonics

ACTIVITY 11   Ending Consonants

Find a letter to complete the last word in each line so that the little poems make sense.

1.  Down at the beach I saw a sea .  2. Why don’t you stop and take a loo

  He waddled up and kissed my hee !  At what’s inside this little boo ?    

3.  I walked down the roa      4.  I am not able to sing and hu

  with a very heavy loa .      While I am chewing bubble gu !

Now write two of your own two-line poems. Leave off the last letter of both lines. See if a friend 
can guess the missing letter.

Poem #1        Poem #2
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

ACTIVITY 14  Double Consonants

Find words with double consonants in the puzzle to match each clue. Circle the 
word in the puzzle, and then write the word on the blank. Words can go across, 
up, down, or diagonally, and both backward and forward. 

1. You put it on a horse. 

2. You fry one for breakfast. 

3. You can spread this on toast. 

4. This grows on a fruit tree. 

5. You can find these on the beach. 

6. You wear it to catch a baseball. 

7. You wear it on your foot.  

8. You use it to hit a nail.   

9. It is worth one cent. 

10. You drink from it. 

ACTIVITY 13  Double Consonants

Finish writing these animal names that are spelled with double consonants.

1.   ra   it          2.  gira   e          3.  ra   lesnake

4.  pu   y       5.  opo   um     6.  gori   a     

7.  pa   o t     8.  squi   el          9.  ki   en  

 10.    ama      11.  o   er       12.  sea gu   

Finish this animal’s name that contains a set of double consonants and a set of double vowels. 

ra     n

H   G  G  E   K   W  R   Y

S   A   D   D   L   E   E   B

H   T   M  O  Q  P   P   S

E   T   S   M  E   O  P   S

L   I   C   N   E   Z   I   A

L   M  N   V   B   R   L   L

 S   Y   L   L   E   J   S   G

Part One: Phonics
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

ACTIVITY 16   Silent “w”

What sound do you hear at the beginning of write and wrap? You hear only an r sound. The w is 
silent. Read this paragraph. Circle the words that begin with a silent w. 

At Christmas, my mom always hangs a big wreath on the front door. She wraps our gifts 

with great care. She makes sure there isn’t even a wrinkle in the paper. She carefully writes out 

the name tags. If she didn’t, someone might get the wrong gift. Then Mom hides the presents 

in places so no one can find them. On Christmas morning, we worry that Mom might not find 

all the hidden gifts. But she always does. Then we tear into the pretty wrappings and wreck all 

of her hard work! 

ACTIVITY 15   Silent “k”

Do you know that the letter k is sometimes silent? Say these words to yourself. If you can hear 
the k sound, circle the word. If you cannot hear the k sound, underline the word.

   1.  knee        2.  keep        3.  know

   4.  oak       5.  knew       6.  kite

   7.  knife        8.  kiss        9.  yak

  10.  king       11.  knot       12.  knit

Bonus: What letter always comes after the k when the k is silent? 

Part One: Phonics
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

ACTIVITY 18   Hard and Soft “c”

We say that the c in can is a hard c. The c in city is a soft c. Read each sentence. Place the 
word in bold into the correct column.     

1.  Red is my favorite color.  

2.  Lena wants to become a citizen of the U.S.

3.  Have you ever paddled a canoe?

4.  We keep the potatoes in the cellar.

5.  Jill was certain of the answer.

6.  Please help me carry this heavy bag.

7.  Sara keeps special clothes in a cedar chest.

8. Let’s ask the captain about our plan. 

ACTIVITY 17   Soft “c”

The letter c usually sounds like s when it is followed by i or e, and sometimes y. Unscramble 

these soft c  words. Use the clues to help you. 

 1.  one penny        n t e c  

2.  a show with clowns and animals  s r u c i c 

3.  a large town       i c y t   

4.  a green, stalky vegetable    e e l r c y 

5.  fresh apple juice      d r i c e  

6.  the top part of a room     n e g i l c i  

7.  oranges, lemons, grapefruit   t i r c u s  

8.  a round brass musical instrument m b a l c y 

  Hard c – can       Soft c – city

1.

2.

3. 

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Part One: Phonics
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Name: 

Date: 

Name: 

Date: 

ACTIVITY 20   Soft “g”

A g followed by e, i, or y usually makes the soft sound as in cage, ginger, and gym. Finish spell-
ing the words in the sentences that have the soft g sound.

1.  That elephant is really   g e!

2.  My bird flew out of its   g e.

3.  Please be g e     with the new puppy.

4.  A ruby is a beautiful g e .

5.  We found a g i    grasshopper.

6.  Grandma makes the best chocolate f   g e.

7.  My favorite soda pop is g i  g e   ale.

8.  On what day of the week do you go to gy  class?

ACTIVITY 19   Soft “c”

Use these clues to spell words that have the soft 
c in the middle of the word.

1.  a large piece of floating ice

2.  a two-wheeler

3.  a band or chain worn around the wrist 

4.  a permit to drive a car

5.  two times

6.  Tie your shoe . 

7.  a piece of an orange

1 2

3 4 5

6

7

Part One: Phonics
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Activity 1 (p. 1): 
1.  d  2.  g   3. p  4. n  5. j  6. w  7. t

Activity 2 (p. 1): 
Possible answers include: 1. bad, dad, fad, had, lad, mad, pad, 
sad, tad, wad;  2. bin, din, fin, gin, pin, sin, tin, win;  3. bet, get, 
jet, let, met, net, pet, set, vet, wet. Sentences will vary.

Activity 3 (p. 2): Answers will vary.

Activity 4 (p. 2):
camp, ramp, damp; cash, rash, mash, dash; rust, must, dust

Activity 5 (p. 3):
1.  dime 2.  day  3.  bed  4.  bank  5.  barn  
6.  desk   7.  done   8.  dollar

Cross out: bime, ded, besk, bollar

Activity 6 (p. 3):
 Once upon a time, a funny little man set out to find his 
fortune. He walked down a lane for a very long while. Then 
he took a break from his walking to rest on a log. The tired
man thought for many minutes, and then for many hours.

Finally he said, “I think I shall go home now. My very best 
fortunes are right back there: a family who loves me, a fine,
warm home, a tiny pet puppy, and time to enjoy them all!”

Activity 7 (p. 4): 
1.  pet    2.  peg    3.  games   4.  gift  
5.  pan   6.  gold    7.  paste   8.  pole

Activity 8 (p. 4): 
1.  circle   2.  cement   3.  soap    4.  cereal
5. sign   6.  sail    7.  center  8.  seed

Activity 9 (p. 5): Answers will vary.

Activity 10 (p. 5): 
1. keep  2.  roof    3.  frog    4.  pool   
5.  crab   6.  this    7.  relax    8.  read  

Sentences will vary.

Activity 11 (p. 6): 
Add these letters:  1. l    2.  k   3.  d    4.  m

Activity 12 (p. 6): Answers will vary.

Activity 13 (p. 7): 
1.  bb   2.  ff   3.  tt   4.  pp   5.  ss  6.  ll  
7.  rr   8.  rr   9.  tt   10.  ll   11.  tt   12. ll 

raccoon

Activity 14 (p. 7):
1.  saddle   2. egg    3.  jelly    4.  apple   
5.  shells   6.  mitt    7.  slipper  8.  hammer  
9. penny   10.  glass     Teacher check word search.

Answer Keys
Activity 15 (p. 8): 
Circle: keep, oak, kite, kiss, yak, king. Underline the remaining 
words. Bonus: n

Activity 16 (p. 8): 
Circle wreath, wraps, wrinkle, writes, wrong, wrappings, 
wreck

Activity 17 (p. 9): 
1.  cent    2.  circus   3.  city    4.  celery   
5.  cider    6.  ceiling   7.  citrus    8.  cymbal

Activity 18 (p. 9): 
Hard: color, canoe, carry, captain   
Soft: citizen, cellar, certain, cedar

Activity 19 (p. 10): 
1.  iceberg   2.  bicycle   3.  bracelet   4.  license  
5.  twice    6.  laces    7.  slice

Activity 20 (p. 10): 
1.  huge    2.  cage    3.  gentle    4.  gem  
5.  giant    6.  fudge   7.  ginger    8.  gym

Activity 21 (p. 11): 
Hard: give, giggled, gallon, game   
Soft: magic, danger, stage, germs

Activity 22 (p. 11): Outcomes will vary.

Activity 23 (p. 12): 
child, bench, change, children, pitch, catch, chill

Activity 24 (p. 12): 
1. match  2. chief     3. ranch   4. latch  
5. lunch   6. stretch   7. switch   8. branch   
9. chat   10.  batch or bunch     11. chunk  

12. sketch   13. check   14. rich

Activity 25 (p. 13): Answers will vary.

Activity 26 (p. 13): 
chip, chop, chick, chin, ship, shop, shin, shut

Activity 27 (p. 14): 
1.  that   2.  those  3. then   4. there   5. than  
6. them   7. the    8.  this   9.  though 10.  these 

Activity 28 (p. 14): 
1.  teeth  2.  bath   3.  path   4.  thankful   
5.  thick, thin      6.  thief   7.  third    8.  earth

Activity 29 (p. 15): 
1. they   2.  together   3. they    4.  their 
5.  teeth  6.  without  7. Their    8.  that    
9.  thorny  10.  smooth   11. with    12.  there

Answer Keys




